SACRAMENTS
Sacramentum = solemn oath – but is it from us to God or from God to us?

In talking about sacraments – Romans 14
a) we must be careful not to pass judgement on one another
b) we must come to our own conclusions and be convinced in our own mind
c) we must make sure that what we are doing springs from faith and in not contrary

7 medieval sacraments:
1. Baptism
2. Lord’s Supper
3. Confirmation
4. Penance
5. Holy Orders
6. Holy Matrimony
7. Extreme Unction
1. Baptism & 2. Lord’s Supper – unique in that:
a) Instituted by Jesus
b) Closely connected into the gospel of the death of Christ
c) A word of promise from God, to be received by faith, together with a visible sign (Luther)
3. Confirmation – In the Anglican liturgy it points back to the baptism as the key moment. Through the
process of teaching and instruction and catechising the baptismal promises are unpacked and
come to be understood and confirmation marks that they are now ‘owned’ but the key moment is
baptism and the confirmation represents no extra blessing or means of grace.
4. Penance – Was retained as a sacrament in the early years of the Reformation as it seemed to be
instituted by Jesus, closely connected to the gospel and the promise of forgiveness and was
accompanied by outward signs of repentance (dust, ashes, weeping, tearing of clothes etc.)
however a) part of this was a mistranslation of ‘repentance’ as ‘penance’; b) the visible aspects are
often not there; c) it easily becomes about my works rather than receiving God’s promise by faith.
5. Holy Orders – i.e. priests, monks, nuns taking vows of celibacy (so this ‘sacrament’ and the next is
mutually exclusive) – singleness is a very honourable and useful state and gift (1 Corinthians 7),
however: a) the setting apart of a special (higher) group of people is against the gospel and b) the
celibacy of the pastorate is completely contrary to the NT expectation (e.g. 1 Tim. 3); c) there is no
institution by Jesus; d) there is no promise of grace from God, rather it is a promise of man; e) vows
are very dangerous things to make and generally to be discouraged.
6. Holy Matrimony – instituted by the Lord and as a picture of the gospel (Eph. 5), but instituted at the
beginning (Gen. 2) as a creation ordinance for all people (i.e. not specifically Christian grace); does
not need to be believers in a church building with a pastor for it to be a genuine marriage,
witnessed by God, joined as one flesh by Him (e.g. Mal. 2:14-15).
7. Extreme Unction / Last rites – derived from James 5:14-15 but a) not instituted by Jesus; b) not a clear
passage (is it about physical or spiritual salvation?); c) it became linked into a theology which
believed that baptism cleanses from sin but then we get dirty again and need repeated sacraments
to cleanse us from the new dirt, and so extreme unction is the final cleansing before death (a far too
superficial understanding of both of sin and salvation).

Further reading:


Luther, The Babylonian Captivity of the Church (fiery stuff from the early Luther going through the 7
catholic sacraments)

1. Lord’s Supper (1 Cor. 11:20) / Holy Communion (1 Cor. 10:14-21) / Lord’s Table (1 Cor. 10:21)
/ Eucharist (1 Cor. 11:24)1 / Love Feast (Jude 12)
There is a spectrum of views regarding the Lord’s Supper – from those who see the bread and wine being
replaced with the body and blood of Christ (leaving only the appearance of bread and wine) with the
sacrament automatically communicating a spiritual blessing all the way through to those who see the bread
and wine as purely symbolic and the meal as simply a remembrance of the past gospel event.

(Roman) Catholic
transubstantiation

Luther
real presence

Calvin
pledge

Zwingli
sign

Anabaptists
remembrance

Pre-Reformed / Roman Catholic view
There was a movement:

Meal of real bread & wine  transubstantiation
Focus on past sacrifice of Christ  present re-sacrifice of Christ
Receiving God’s promise & grace  our offering & work for merit
Heart  throat
Hearing words of grace  seeing a performance
Corporate  clergy (laity excluded or ‘one kind’ – bread only)

Is there still some of this thinking in our churches?
 Do we feel we need to hold and eat the bread in a special kind of way?
 Why do we call the table or place at the front an ‘altar’? (cf. Heb. 9-10) Is it just a matter
of language or is there something more going on?
 What do people mean by bowing to the ‘altar’?
 Are we still thinking in OT categories of ‘priest’, ‘house of God’, ‘sanctuary’, ‘offerings’?
Have we taken these things through the Cross?





Do we think these OT words and concepts have more ‘power’ than the simple, foolish
preaching of the Cross?
Are we wanting (like those people the Letter to the Hebrews was addressed to) to go back
to the more tangible, visible worship of the OT?
Have we lost sight of the once for all, finished, complete, sufficient sacrifice of Christ on
the Cross? (John 19; Heb. 9-10)

Eucharist = thanksgiving – but notice in the NT it is Jesus who gives thanks – the Lord’s Supper is not our act of
thanksgiving – it is not really our act at all but that is what it became in the Medieval period in the mass.
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The Bible on Holy Communion
Luke 22:14-21
 Transformation of the annual Passover meal of unleavened bread, wine, lamb etc.
 Jesus is the one presiding and giving the bread and wine.
 Link to the Kingdom (New Creation).
 Symbolism of the Cross.
 Cross will be the sealing of the covenant – the unleashing of the benefits of the willtestament through the death of the testator.
 To be practiced afterwards as remembrance of the Cross.
 The bread and wine are received by professing disciples, by sinners.2
1 Corinthians 10:16-22
 The Lord’s Supper is more than simply a remembrance. There is some sort of
‘participation’ in the body and blood of Christ. Communion. An important, spiritually
significant event.
 It is the Lord’s table not ours.
 It is a ‘table’ not an altar.
 The Lord’s Supper is an expression of our unity as the church, Christ’s body.
1 Corinthians 11:17-34
 It seems that the Lord’s Supper was practiced when the church gathered, that it was very
regular, and that it was a meal.
 It should be an expression of unity and not division.
 The amount of bread and wine taken is not significant. It is not about satisfying hunger.
 Reminder of Luke’s last supper narrative.
 A very serious (dangerous) matter.
 Need for self-examination by individuals before taking communion.
 Need for partakers to understand the significance of communion, the church and Christ’s
sacrifice (so not appropriate for small children).

2. Baptism

History:
At the time of the Reformation (16th century), in relation to the spectrum of positions above, all but the
Anabaptists practised infant baptism (particularly of children of at least one believing parent). ‘Anabaptist’
means to baptise again as they would insist that faith was necessary, infant baptism invalid and required
(re)baptism as believers. For this and a number of other radical views, the Reformed churches of the time
regarded them as heretical. The Anglican prayer book of 1552 was basically Calvinist, including in the
theology of its order for infant baptism. Only in the 1662 payer book was a provision added for the baptism
of adults, partly as a missionary response to exploratory/colonial encounters with other parts of the world
untouched by the gospel.
Baptists grew slowly in numbers from the 17th century onwards. In 1677 Baptists in the UK wrote a
confession of faith, now called the 1689 Baptist Confession similar to the Westminster Confession (1646)
but with modifications in relation to baptism. By the time of the 18th century revival in the UK and US,
Baptist theology was growing in support but still a minority view – Wesley, Whitfield, Edwards and most of
the other revivalists were paedobaptists. However, during the 2nd Great Awakening in the US (1790-1840),
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It is debatable whether Judas took the elements (many think not, Matthew Henry thinks he did) but whichever is the
case he took part in the table fellowship and at least part of the meal. Peter went onto to deny Christ and the rest of the
disciples to desert him.

the Baptist denominations grew greatly. Adoniram Judson, the great missionary to Burma, often thought of
as the first American missionary, moved to a Baptist view in 1812 on-route to India. The Southern Baptist
Convention was established in 1845.
Now many of the best Calvinist/Reformed denominations, pastors and theologians in the US are Baptist –
i.e. follow the Reformed position on most points (particularly in relation to salvation) but not in relation to
infant baptism. In the UK and Australia there are a sizeable number of strong Anglican evangelical churches
which would hold to a paedobaptist position but they would often tend to be, in practice, more Zwinglian
than Calvinist.

Baptist View:
What is Baptism and How Important is it? (Desiring God)
Waters that unite (David Schock, 9 Marks)
Wellum, Baptism and the relationship between the covenants – a detailed critique of the Reformed view

?

A baptist theology raises a number of historical, practical and pastoral questions that are worth thinking
through whichever way you decide: e.g.
1) As believers, how do you treat your children? Do you treat them as little pagans, unable to pray or
do anything genuinely good?
2) What do you think happens when a baby or small child of a believer dies? Do you have any grounds
for hope?
3) What about children (of believers) who have severe learning difficulties and who may never be able
to articulate a clear confession of faith?
4) At what age would you accept a child’s profession of faith as genuine? If a five-year old is baptised
on the basis of his confession is he then accepted to full membership of the church and allowed to vote
on church matters?
5) Similarly, should a five-year old who is baptised as a believer then be subject to full church
discipline? How does that fit with responsibilities of parents to discipline their children?

Reformed View (arguing for infant baptism of children of believers):3
1. Argument from OT precedent and Church history. Given the OT practice of circumcision and inclusion
of children within the covenant, why did the apostles never clearly say that the New Covenant works
differently and hold people back from bringing their children for baptism? Surely Jews would have
expected their children to be included within the covenant promises (Deut 7:9). You would have
expected them to have had to do that on the day of Pentecost 4 and discuss the issue at length in their
letters to the churches. Furthermore, while not decisive, the fact that most of the church has practiced
infant baptism for most of its 2000 year history is very interesting. We might ask why the practice of
infant baptism was evident early in church history (2nd century) with no sign of a great controversy
about it until the 16th century?5
2. Moving to more theological and positive arguments: There is essentially one covenant of grace in the
Bible – an ‘everlasting covenant’ (Gen 17:7, 8, 13) – the covenant of grace and justification by faith
(Gen. 15) by which all who will ever be saved are saved (Gal 3:14, 29). The land promised to all true
descendants of Abraham turns out to be the new heavens (Heb 11:11-16) and the new earth (Rom
4:13). There is one root, one tree, one covenant, one people of God (Rom 11). The grace of this
covenant from Abraham all the way through to the final generation is fully underwritten by the unilateral
grace of God in Jesus’ death in our place (Rom 3:25-26 cf. Gen 15:17).6
3. Circumcision in the OT was supposed to be a sign of an inward spiritual work – not only a mark of
difference physically distinguishing Jew from Gentile. It was a seal on faith (cf. Gen. 15  Gen. 17)
and is called such even when faith was not actually present (as with the young Isaac or the not-chosen
This is given more space here than the Baptist view simply because it is less often heard in our context. We don’t
want to be dogmatic on this issue as a ministry, we don’t have an iServe Africa position on this (there are differences
of view within the staff team), we recognise that it is possible to build a credible biblical argument for a number of
positions and we have the greatest respect for all the mainstream views.
4
Instead they seem to encourage the view that the covenant is for ‘your children’ (Acts 2:39).
5
Ferguson, Baptism in the Early Church, argues this evolved from emergency baptisms for dying infants, but this still
begs the question why the early church thought that baptism had any use for an infant unable to profess faith.
6
For more on this covenant theology see here.
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Ishmael cf. Rom. 4:11). Circumcision marked mortification/dying (Deut 10:16) and vivification/new life
(Deut 30:6). To have the outward mark without the inner grace was quite possible but a tragedy (Rom
2:28-29).
Colossians 2:9-13:
Circumcision
Baptism
Mortification
Putting off the ‘flesh’ in Christ’s Buried with Christ in his death
death
Vivification
[Rom 2:29; Phil 3:3]
Raised with Christ
In Colossians 2 Paul there is an intertwining of the pictures of circumcision and baptism – both find their
fulfilment in the Cross and it is here that there is a transition from the former to the later.
4. The household principle – ‘you and your offspring’ (x 5 – Gen 17:7-10); ‘every male’ of Abraham’s
house (x3 – Gen 17:10, 23, 27) – cf. Gen 7:1; Num 16:27-33; Josh 7:24; Acts 2:38-39; 11:14; 16:31.
The father or parent is often seen as the head of their household – the representative to whom the rest
of the household are organically and legally connected.7 Calvin asks whether it is likely that the grace
available in Christ Jesus be narrower than the grace available in the Old Testament.

Some other important passages:








Psalm 51:5; Ephesians 2:3 – What is the natural state of all children?
John 3:1-8 – What is the emphasis in this passage on how we come into the kingdom (esp. v8)?
1 Peter 3:20-22 – Why is the ark a good picture of salvation in Christ? Who came into the ark?
1 Corinthians 10:1-11 – What is the punch of Paul’s argument?
Mark 10:13-16 – What is Christ’s command? What might it mean for children to come to Jesus (cf. Matt
11:28; John 6:35; 7:37)?
Romans 6:1-11 – Why are all references to baptism in the NT in the passive tense?
Romans 11:1-24 – What question is Paul answering (cf. Gen 17:7)? Who does the olive tree represent
(cf. John 15:1-11; 1 Cor 10:1-11; Heb 6:4-5)? What does it mean to be grafted into the olive tree?

There seems to be a common pattern for children of God’s people:
Marked within people of God
 taught what it means to be part of the people of God
Circumcision (Ex 4:26)
 “this is our (family) story of salvation” (Ex 12:26-27; Deut 6:7, 20-25)
‘baptising them’ (Matt 28:19)
 ‘teaching them to observe all that I have commanded’ (Matt 28:20)
‘in the Lord’ (Eph. 6:1)
 ‘bring them up in the discipline and instruction of the Lord’ (Eph 6:4)

Objections:
But many baptised children fall away.
Yes, as did many circumcised and as do many adults today who are baptised – see 1 Corinthians 10:1-12 –
a) no confidence can be placed in the rite itself; b) the people of God will always be a ‘mixed bag’ with some
being grafted into the church for a time, even tasting the Holy Spirit, but eventually turning out not to be
elect (John 15; Rom. 11; Heb. 6).
But surely repentance and faith are necessary prior to baptism.
Yes, for adults – Genesis 15-17 – it was right for Abraham as an adult that circumcision was the seal on a
prior explicit faith but this order would not be the case for children born into his household. Some apparently
general biblical principles are not appropriate to everyone – e.g. 2 Thess 3:10 not to children, elderly and
sick. In Romans 4:11 circumcision is called ‘a seal of the righteousness that is by faith’ and yet it was given
to infants who had not yet expressed verbal faith. We don’t expect a fruit tree sapling to produce fruit for
some years.
But can we really expect the Spirit to be starting a work of regeneration in newborn children?
Yes – it is certainly possible (Luke 1:15, 41, 80). Old Testament believers considered their children ‘holy
offspring’ (Ezra 9:2). For David, it seems that he never knew a time when he didn’t know the Lord (Ps
22:10; 71:5-6, 17). For all Christians, new birth and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit must occur some time
(from years to minutes) prior to profession and repentance (John 3:5; 1 Corinthians 12:3). If we do not
believe that the Spirit can work in young children then they must be considered deaf, blind, dead and
enslaved so unable to fear the Lord, obey, receive spiritual truths or pray.
The idea that parents can make promises on behalf of their children (‘sureties’; cf. Num 30) is the least acceptable
point to modern ears.
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But doesn’t baptism of young children encourage complacency and nominalism?
Yes it can. But this doctrine makes clear that children of believers need saving just as desperately as
children of unbelievers. Children of believers are by nature objects of wrath (Eph 2:3) so the 1662 BCP
asks us to call upon God through Jesus Christ ‘that of his bounteous mercy he will grant to this child that
thing which by nature he cannot have’. The water makes the same point – this child is naturally dirty. For
his/her whole life the child may find salvation only abiding in Christ – to leave the ‘ark’/’vine’/’olive tree’ later
in life is to invite the full force of the dreadful warnings of scripture (Ex 12:22; 1 Cor 10:1-12; Heb 3:12; 6:48; 10:26-31). Like any baptised person, assurance cannot be claimed where there is unbelief, lawlessness
and hate (1 John) and where there is assurance it is in Christ’s death not in a past experience or rite or
profession of faith. Rather than nominalism, this doctrine should encourage children to be brought up in
biblical, Christ-centred, whole-life faith from their earliest days (Deut 6).
But then why not baptise grandchildren of believers even when their parents are unbelievers? This is Gavin
Ortlund’s argument – that if NT baptism replaces the Old Covenant sign of circumcision then to be
consistent it should be for all the physical descendants of the man of faith (as it was for Abraham) not just
one generation but in reality paedobaptists only baptise the children of believers not the third generation
when there are unbelieving parents in between. In answer one might note a) this is a rather hypothetical
scenario and it is hard to imagine grandparents forcibly removing their grandchildren from their parents’
care and having them baptised; b) after Abraham it was clearly the pattern for parents to have their boys
circumcised at 8 days and, most importantly, in the OT and NT it is parents who are explicitly given the
responsibility to teach and bring up their children in the faith (Deut. 6; Eph. 6); c) on the occasions where it
is reported that there was a generational lapse in the practice of circumcision, the responsibility was on the
present generation (parents and children) to sort out the situation and they did that in the context of a
renewed faith/covenant (Exodus 2; Joshua 5).
But why not baptise househelps of believers if you are going by the Abrahamic household principle? This is
Martin Salter’s objection.8 Abraham circumcised all the men of his household, including foreign slaves like
Eliezer of Damascus (Gen. 15:2-3; 17:10, 23). The foreigner element seems to be significant here.
Abraham’s family is a microcosm or seed of the larger covenant community to come which will often be
addressed with the tripartite formula You / Your children / Foreigners living amongst you (e.g. Deut. 31:12;
Joshua 8:35 cf. Joel 2:28-29). In the NT this expands to reach the foreigner ‘far off’ (Acts 2:39). So the NT
equivalent/fulfilment of Abraham circumcising his male slaves would be mission to the nations, making
disciples of all nations (something hinted at in Gen. 17:4-6).9
But the Old Covenant people of God and its relationship with circumcision is different to the New Covenant
people of God and its relationship with baptism
This is the most sophisticated challenge to infant baptism (e.g. argued by John Piper). It is said that under
the Old, all the physical seed of Abraham were circumcised so the community was a mixture of merely
physical Israel and True Israel (Rom. 9:6-8) but the NT Church is the continuation of only the pure remnant,
True Israel, the genuine people of God by faith (Gal. 4:22-28). However, a) in 1 Cor. 10:1-12 Paul seems to
parallel the entire old Israel with the church to make the point that there could well be many within the
visible church who, like the Israelites, have received the sacraments but fall away; b) as noted above, we
should expect the church to be a mixed community (Matt. 7:21-23; 13:20-21; 25; John 15; Rom. 11; Heb. 6;
2 Pet. 2:1); c) in Galatians 3 and Romans 4 Paul goes back beyond the Mosaic to the Abrahamic covenant
and his argument is that you can see genuine gospel faith, gospel reality in the example of Abraham – the
Law is a temporary overlay but now we are back to that gospel covenant. So the sign of circumcision was
not part of the temporary Mosaic Law for national Israel but an earlier thing tied to the gospel covenant.

Select Bibliography (mainly from a Reformed perspective):
Bray, The Faith we Confess: An Exposition of the 39 Articles (now being printed in Nairobi by Uzima)
Calvin, Institutes – On the Lord’s Supper, On baptising infants
Kevin DeYoung, A brief Defence of Infant Baptism (and follow the links at the bottom)
Kynes, Why I am baptist with a small ‘b’ – baptist but willing to accept paedobaptists into membership

In debate ‘Abraham in Paedobaptist and Credobaptist Theology: A Debate’ at the John Owen Centre, Sept. 2014.
However, having a spiritual concern for our househelps would be no bad thing and in many cultures past and present,
domestic servants are very much part of the family. From the sixteenth through to the nineteenth centuries in Europe it
would have been quite normal for the staff of a house to be expected to take part in family devotions and attend church
together.
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